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'YELLOW JACK' 2 Girls t o Each SINGERS'
TO BE GIVEN

THREE TIMES
Howard-De Kruif Drama Will

be Presented Friday,
Saturday, Wednesday

Boy: Fredonia
Calls For Help

'Cochran women, notorious for ,their
constant wail that male students for-

One of the most unusual and'get their existence, stand out as a gay
Stirring of this season's Alle- j group of prom-trotting, frequent-dating
gheny productions, " Yellow j young ladies when their lot is con-
Jack , " will be presented by the! trasted with that of pitiful coeds at
Playshop Fr iday , Sa tu rday and Fredonia State (N. Y.) normal school.
Wednesday . An experienced According to doleful communications
Cast toge ther with intricate received here last wieek, the hapless
l ighting and stage effects young ladies at the New York school
promise to make the widely ac-jhold a numerical advantage of two to
claimed play an outstanding!one over the mien students there, some-
presentat ion, what of a difficult situation as Wil-

Written by Sidney Howard in col-
thelaboration with Paul De Kruif,

story is based on the Walter
chapter of De Kruif's book, Microbe
Hunters. Most of the action of this

liam S. Cotton, editor of the Normal
Leader, aptly points out.

Reed! A s C o t t o n suggests in his letter, "the
basic need of an equal number of both
sexes for successful and wholesome

functions still remains upper-
historical play is set in Cuba. There most" in the minds of the students
Dr. Reed and a group of heroic assist- i there. He goes on to propose that some
ants and volunteers struggle to learn agreement with Allegheny men might
the isecret of yellow fever, then scourge
of the Carribean regions.

Class Of '42 Elects Welday, Nancy Martin;
Robertson Named Soph Head; Wilmah Beck
Junior Vice-President; No President Decision

Morton J. Luvaas

Unusual Cast

An unusual cast of twenty-nine
men and a girl have been working
under the direction of Mr. Hulburt. A
permanent non-realistic set is used

be worked out and baits his offer with
picnics, hops, proms, and winter car-
nivals, it being understood that the
Fredonia women will be active partici-
pants.

That Fredonia women are worried
about the awkward situation is evi-

SINGERS OFFER
CONCERT APRIL 1
CARNEGIE HALL
Easter Concert; Sharon, But-

ler, New Kensington
Among Programs

A capacity audience of 2200
dent in the information that reached ! l s expected to be present when
the Campus office. Enclosed were edi-jthe Allegheny Singers perform

with changes in scenes achieved by I toria'ls" and interviews in which at- a t Carnegie Music Hall in Pitts-
varying the elaborate system of lights. I t e m p t s t o g e t a t t h e Pr°btem are mani-1 burgh Tuesday, April 1, a t

f e s t e d - J8:30 p. m. While the first floor and
Evidence that the difficulty is being'first balcony are reserved for alumnae

faced realistically is soon apparent: and friends, the second balcony will

Among the cast are many of Alle-
gheny's outstanding dramatists. Wal-
ter Reed, a major in the U. S. Marine
Corps is played by Fred Zimmer '42,.
Luis Carlo '44 is Ogramonti; Walter

"Are girls hiere so unattractive that • be reserved for high school students,
other colleges wouldn't visit! T n i s concert is made possible

4 II T V tf«-v i _ w , , ,

FORMER MAYOR
OF NARVIK TO
SPEAK MONDAY

Theodor Broch to Speak in
Chapel about Oppression

of Norway by Nazis

T h e Hon . Mr. Theodor
Broch, former mayor of Narvik,
Norway and sensation of the
winter lecture circuit in the U.
S. will appear in chapel on
Monday at 8:15 p. m. as fourth and
final speaker of the year's college lec-
ture series. It will be the program of
the year sponsored by the Philo-Frank-
lin Union.

The 36 year old Mr. Broch, whose
subject will be the "Fall of Narvik,"
witnessed at first hand the Nazi in-
vasion of Norway and the terror and
destruction wrought by the German
military machine there.

His escape from his home-land which
came after his having been twice sen-
tenced to death by the Nazis, was made
possible only by a daring and unexpect-
ed dash by skies over snow-covered
mountains to Sweden.

Broch's mission in this country is
to crusade against Naziism and to aid

I hie ©pressed country by lending his
I every effort toward telling the people
of America that Norway, though suf-

Run-off '43 Election Tomorrow; New A. U. C. to
Meet with '41 Council after Easter;

Other Class Officers Selected
Four new A. U. C. members were elected in ballots counted

late yesterday.
Class of '42 president and vice-president, Robert Welday and

Nancy Martin; class of '43 vice-president, Wilmah Beck; class
of '44 president, William Robertson.

No majority was reached in the class of '43 presidency elec-
tion. A run-off vote between the three highest candidates will
take place in the chapel tomorrow at noon.

The new members will assume their posts the Sunday after
Easter vacation, when the next year's council meets this year's
group for a month of joint meetings.

Others elected were: class of '42 secretary Gloria Sherman
and treasurer Henry Frye; class of '43 secretary Ruth Gelbach
and treasurer John Petrie; class of '44 vice president Ellen
Boyd, secretary Jesse Present and treasurer Earl Gilbert.

CLASS OF '42
Nominated on the A. U. C. slate for

presidency of the class of '42 were
Hector Carravacci, Richard Graft,
Ralph Maraso, Cassius McGrew (de-
clined), Robert Miller, Julius Raskin,
and Robert Welday. No additional
nominations were made.

Nominated on the slate for the vice-
presidency were Sarah Emerson, Ruth

PIANO PAIR TO
GIVE CONCERT
HERE TONIGHT

Program Presented in High
School Auditorium; Ac-

tivities Tickets needed

The famous duo-piano team of Pierre
Luboschutz and Genia Nemenoff will

and Dav lober-A t h e m ? " a s * s t n e Leader, "Is F. N. S. through the active support of the Al-
a convent?" legheny College Club of Pittsburgh,

Some solutions sound desperate: a and particularly through the efforts of
son '41 is Carroll; the three surgeons
and members of the American Yellow
Fever Commission in Cuba. Stackpole

l i s t o f studient residents in surround- Mr. Robert W. Pratt, chairman of thep
is played by Richard Miller '41; Larry \inS towns might be drawn up, a "share concert committee.

" i 'Larson '43 a major of the Royal Air
Force; Warren Ash '44 official of the
Kenya Colony government and labor-
atory assistant. Jim Aiken '41 is
Stokes, a laboratory assistant; George
Robinette '44, Harkness; Ellis McKay

your man" campaign, or games in the' Those desiring tickets for this con-

fer,lng under the invader's rule, s t i l l : a p p e a r i n t h e Meadville high school

"Children's library."
An editorial comment says that the , Pratt 1808 Law and Finance building,

ratio of men and women is "unheal- j Pittsburgh.

lives on, and still fights, in the knowl-
edge that she will yet be a free coun-
try.

Was Mayor
At the time of the Nazi invasion of

Norway this year, the dynamic Mr.

auditorium tonight at 8:15 as part of
the Meadville Civic Association's con-
cert series. Allegheny students will be
admitted upon presentation of their
A. U. C. activities tickets.

This team, which attributes their
! close harmony to the fact that they are

Godley, Katherine Hill, Nancy Martin,
Jean Sahli and Helen Shaffer. No
nominations were made from the floor.

Nominated from the floor for the
office of secretary were Clarence Spit-
zer, Jean Chamberlain, Mildred Hutch-
inson and Gloria Sherman.

Nominated from the floor for the
office of treasurer were: Roger Flint,

thy," that it creates egacentric males,
and "frustrated" females. The article

'43, Kraemer; Lewis Wible '42, Cham- tells of the many colleges in the vicin- places:
Sunday, March 30; 10:30 a. m. An-

nual Easter Concert in the chapel—
7:30 p. m. Sharon, First Presbyterian
church.

Monday, March 31; 8:0© p. m. But-
ler High School.

Tuesday, April 1, 11:00 a. m. New
] Kensington High School.

is Dr. Findlay; Robert Thomas '43 a [that jitneys and flivvers are being j All of these concerts are due to the
major; Chester Pef f er '43, Colonel groomed for early dasties to this oasis activity of the alumnae groups in the

barg; Buck Newson '44; Joseph Reig-
ger '42; Bernard Dusenberry '43; and
Richard Caldwell '42 are privates in
the Marine Corps.

The only woman in the play is Miss
Blake, special nurse in charge of the

ity where reside many "virile" males.
The solution reached would have invi-
tations extended to a certain number
of college mien to attend the planned
functions, all designed to alleviate the
"unnatural situation."

yellow fever ward, portrayed by Ethel- j As yet no campus action on the pro-
mae Pritchard '44. 'Stanley Johnson '43, posal has been taken, but it is rumored

Prior to the Pittsburgh concert the
Singers will perform in the following

famous naval battle of Narvik which
saw the destruction of much of the
Norwegian fleet and a number of Brit-
ish vessels.

Tory of the Marine Hospital; Wallace across the border.
Borger '44, as Ames, assistant sur-j F i n a l l u r e f r o m F r e d o n i a c o m e s i n

geon of the corps; and Philip Depp '43 the f o n n o f f a ther editorial comment

different cities.
The Easter concert program here

will contain both sacred and secular

CLASS OF '43
Nominated on the A. U. C. slate for

the office of junior class president
were: William Chapman, Bernard Du-
eenberry, George Hill, Lawrence Lar-
son, Burton Neiner, Richard Nichols,
Theodore Sampson and John Van
Strein. No additional nominations were

| by the invaders he effected apparent! " " - — ' " ' - , — m a d e - M r- Larson declined.
compliance with them, in every way, I O n e o f h i s P u P i l s w a s Genia Nemen- j Nomination on the slate for the vice-
but led sabatoge in espionage against |o £ t- t h e t n i r d t i m e s h e c a m e f o r a les": presidency were: Wilmah Beck, Cath-
them wherever possible. He inspired! s o n n e Proposed to her, but they did er.ne Cavelti, Ruth Gelbach, Lou Har-

i his people to Wholehearted spiritual i n o t S6 t married until two years later in , rison, Helen McClester, Helen McVicar,
resistance against the Nazi rule and j N e w Y o r k - T w o d a y s a l t e r t b e i r m a r ' ' Marjorie Miller and Jean Risser.
determined non-cooperation with the' r i aSe> Luboschutz left on a concert | Colwell. Miss Gelbach, Miss Harrison
local military officials. Sentenced once j tour, leaving his new wife in New Caldwell. Miss Gelbach, Miss Harrison

Mr. Luboschutz toured the country
fourteen years ago as a member of the
Toscanini-directed New York Philhar-
monic Orchestra, but he gave that up

After the final capture of the city,, „ , . _ , .
.. , A . . . . . . ! to conduct the master class in Paris.

Stuart Shaffner.

cert should secure them from Mr.; Broch, was mayor ot the ill-fated city | h u s b a n d a n d w w e l , k m ) w n i n | Henry Frye, Harriet Anderson and
oi Narvik and the yongest man in the Qf t f l e c o u L a s t

whole country to hold that official I r o U e d a n i ss\ye t o t a , o f m
position. He led his fellow citizens in, _, . , i t^ . „ .. ... ^ V , " .; i performances. Tonight's performancedefense of the city during the blitz1 ... , ., „. . ... ~! . .- . . , , . . s . .. will mark the first time the pair has
kneg, Nazi land invasion, and the now . ,T , ...appeared in Meadville.

private Dean. Jack Aldefer'44 an army | w h i c n s t a t e s that "not all the func- ''numbers. The program will include an
chaplin; Charles Swanson '44, as Geo- U ons would necessarily .include danc-i Easter story by Walter Morris '42 and

to sudden death before the firing squad I York. and Miss Risser declined.

rge; and James McClimans '44, both
are laboratory assistants.

Crews Large

Working on the crews are: Arlene
Fegley '44; Virginia Kiser '42; Jean
Merrill '44; Margaret Pierce '43; Pat-
ty Wright '44; Peggy Kinney '42; Rich-
ard Caldwell '44; Ann Thoburn '44;
Jean Swan '43; Betty Tucker '43;
Bettymae McComb '43; Richard Roed-
er "43; Kathryn Hill '42; Leonell
Strong, '43 Jean Rouss '42; Jean
Sahli '42;; Donolthy Wenz '421,; and
Mary Lois Campbell '43.

Tickets may now be obtained by
presenting your activities ticket at the
box office of the Playshop.

A. U. C. TO SHUN
ALLIANCE AIDED

C A N D I D A T E S
Final step toward eliminating coali-

tions was taken at their weekly A. U.
C. meeting when the council approved
a plan to prohibit the assuming of A.
U. C. seats to persons deemed elected
by political alliances.

Under the proposal, the A. U. C by
majority vote could refuse to recog-
nize the validity of any person's eli-
gibility.

Discussed also at the meeting was
the progress of the 1941 Kalaron. Edi-
tor Robert Miller presented a report
to the council, outlining the work
which has been done. The council pass-
ed a resolution commending the work
done as evidence that the yearbook

'work so far indicated a successful
publication.

Passed also was a resolution com-
mending the Junior Prom committee
for the excellent work done Saturday
night.

Most of the Sunday meeting was
taken up with the preparation of the
junior class election slate. At a special
session Tuesday, the council drew up
slates for the class of '43 and '44.

ing." a message by James Gettem,y'41.

SENIOR SUPERLATIVES

James Gettemy
Robert Oberlin
Howard Gibbs

James Schultz
James Gettemy
Richard Miller

Did Most for Allegheny
Howard Gibbs Marjorie Wible
David Robertson Donna Ochsenhirt
James Gettemy Ruth Ellen Blake

Most Popular
William Faloon Donna Ochsenhirt
Clark Saylor Louise Hazlett
George Dennison Marjorie Wible

Most Versatile
Ruth Ellen Blake

Winetta Robertson
Georgia Seitz

Best Actors
Alice Bryant

Winetta Robertson
Donna Ochsenhirt

Most Athletic
Clark Saylor Ruth Mary Kroft
William Faloon Marjorie Wible
William McEwen Alice Hand

Best Looking
James Gilmore Gloria Seitz
Gail Burkett Donna Ochsenhirt
Gurdon Potter Marjorie Wible

Most Likely to Succeed
David Robertson Winetta Robertson

Mary Brock
Ruth Ellen Blake

Best Dressed
Genevieve Cook

Ruth Ellen Blake
Jean Megahan

Best Dancers

for tampering with telegraph com-
munication, he succeeded in talking

| himiself into a pardon.
Jailed a second time on a charge of

sabatoge, he broke out of prison, guick-
j ly gathered food, money and clothing,
said hurried good byes to his family
and fled the country, skiing by night

1 over the rugged snow<overed moun-
tains separating Sweden and Norway.
No German was to follow him and he

This problem of career versus mar-j Nominated from the floor for the
riage was solved when they became J office of secretary were: Ruth Gel-
duo-pianists and decided to make joint! bach, Louise (Parsons, Betsy Brown,
tours. Martha Miller and Betty Hughes.

Nominated from the floor for the
office of treasurer were John Petrie,

PROGRAM
I

Overture to "The Marriage of Figaro" Leonard Komorny, Ruth Gilmore,
Mozart-Conus' p a u i a Prange, Walter Klingensmlth,

Choral Prelude: "Ach wie Fluchtig" Helen McVicar and Lou Harrison.
Bach

(Arranged by Boris Goldowsky)

James Gettemy
Howard Gibbs

David Robertson
Thomas Cort
Richard Miller

crossed the border safely after a few ! Rondo
days travel. From Sweden, he made his
way across Russia to Japan and from
there to the U. S.

Noted Speaker
Mr. Broch, known in Norway as one

of the country's best speakers has in-
deed an unusual story to tell and has

| been enthusiastically received wher-
| ever he has appeared in this country.
' His patriotic incentive makes his mes-
sage particularly significant at this
time when courage and spirit of the
citizens of Britain and America may
easily decide the success or failure of
defense of democracy.

Recently Mr. Broch wrote an article
in the magazine, "Nation", in which
he declared that the citizens of Nor-
way even though now oppressed and
dominated by the Nazis, are not con-
quered In spirit but are still zealously
patriotic and firm in their knowledge
that somleday, theirs will again be a
free country. Furthermore they are
materially hindering the Nazi advance

cessitates the disposition of more and
more soldiers in the country.

Mr. Broch declares that Norwegians1

defy the conquerors in every way pos-
sible. They pass patriotic songs and
sayings from lip to lip in direct defi-

CLASS OF '44
Nominated on the A. U. C. slate for

Weber
tr ^ i ! the presidency of next year s sopho-Passacaglia Handel1 ' ' £j more class were David Beiler, Ray

1 1 i Carper, Earl Gilbert, Haskell Hoffen-
Variations on a Theme of Beethoven b e r g > T n o m a s Hooper, James eJnkins,

Saint-Saens H a d l e y L u s e > H arold Miller and Wil-
Intermission l i a m R0kertson. Nominated from the

William McCwen
Edgar Weber
George Evert

Florence Sells
Alice David

Georgia Seitz

in
Capriccio Espagnol Rimsky-Korsakov

IV
The Lark Glinka
The Flight of the Bumble Bee

Rimsky-Korsakov

floor were Charles Haine, Mervin
Buckinghan, Andrew Williams.

Nominated on the slate for vice-
president were: Virginia Bennett, El-
len Boyd, Virginia Chester, Caroline

Valse Tzigane
(Dedicated to

Levitski : Emerson, Martha Entler, Marjorie Hic-
key, Nancy Konstanzer, Ann Rinehart,

Luboshuitz and Nemenoff) Betsy Strouse, Ann Thoburn. Nominat-
New Dance Riegger , ed from the floor were Esther Camp-

. bell and Nancy Sutton.
Nominations for class secretary

made from the floor were KennethTHIS WEEK
Mar. 27, Thurs. Community concert: Stern, James Jenkins, Jesse Present,

Luboshutz and Nemenoff, dou-pian- George Smith, Mary Whitehouse, Jean
Merrill.

Nominations for class treasurer
made from the floor were: Jack
Struve, Mafilyn Branniger, Marjorie
Jenkins, Caroline Dawson, Earl Gil-

ists.
Mar. 28, Fri. Playshop: "Yellow Jack'
Mar. 29, Sat. Senior Banquet.

Phi Gamma Delta Chapter Party.
Playshop: "Yellow Jack"

Mar. 30, Sun. The Treasure Room: Mr. j bert, Kenneth Wells.
Fred W. Kiessling

Mar. 31, Mon. Lecture: Theodor Broch
Apr. 1, Tues. Singers at Pittsburgh

Chapel: Walter Stepaniak, violinist,
Allegheny college

Apr. 2, Wed. Playshop: "Yellow Jack"
ance of Nazi o ^ s . "Norway is not Apr. 3 ,Thu r , Chapel: Thomas Cort
conquered," declares Mr. Broch.

Announcement—

There will be a meeting of the Pan-
Hellenic council in the Gold room in
Hulings on Tuesday, April 1, at 8:00
'p. m.

All newly appointed sophomore mem-
bers are requested to be present.

NEW LISTENING HOUR
•

Beginning next Tuesday night,
there Will be a regular weekly all-
request listening hour in the Ora-
tory. Lasting from 7 to 8 p. m.,
these programs will consist of, re-
quests from the students presents
played in order of request.

PHILO-FRANKLIN
UNION NAMES
BEEBE PRESIDENT

Howard Beebe '42 was elected presi-
dent of Pfhilo^Franklin union at a
meeting of the organization Sunday
evening. He succeeds Richard Miller
'41 as head of the group. Beebe auto-
matically assumes an A. U. C. post.

Other officers of the forensic union
are: John Van Strien '43, in the new
position of vice-president; Nancy Mar-
tin, secretary; and Arthur Diskin,
treasurer.
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Stepping Oat
By HELEN McCLESTER

Everyone turned out "en masse" toSElection of officers

T H I S W E E K

Mr. C. H. Yarrow
S A Y S

the Junior Prom and had a wonderful
time. Bob Chester was certainly up to
par and all were proud of Jane Bur-
well who sang "A Prelude To Love","
a song which she herself composed.

Pledges . . .
of Delta Tau Delta will entertain

the active members at a "splash" party
Saturday evening.

Dean Laila Skinner . . .
spoke at the last meeting of Alpha

Gamma Delta. The program was in
charge of Betty George.

Alpha Xi Delta . . .

held by Alpha Chi Rho. The '; W a r miay n o t b e t h e greatest of evils,"
b h f hy p ;

new officers will toe: President, Wil-, b u t t t h e r e a r e f e w *h<y would deny that
Ham Gregg '42, Vice-president, Robert | s t brings the greatest evils in its train.
Spears '42, Secretary, Ernest Del Sig-1 T r u t n i s t n e f i r s t o f t h« S° a l s a n d

nore '43, and Treasurer, Dale Byers '42. | S° o d s o f I i t e t o De s l a i n 0I1 t h e t i e l d

f b t t l L i b t f h h f l lAlpha Chi Rho announces the i
pledging of George Allen '44.

Weekend guests include . . .N
Frances Batchelor '40 of Theta "Up-

silon . . .

battle. Liberty of thought follows
closely on the casualty list as people
are chained to half-truths, untruths,
patriotic lies. Universal religion is lost
in the din of battle, as men pray to
their tribal deities, "the God of our

Jane Stewart ex-41 and Adele Horn-; Armies." With true religion go the
virtues that distinguish man, the God-er '40, of Kaippa Alpha Theta . . .

Beatrice Broomall '39, Katherine
i Gelbach '40, Mrs. Jeanette Hirshman

Gamma
burgh.

100 guests . .

like, from man, the devil incarnate;
compassion, mercy, friendship, humili-
ty., give place to hard-heartedness,
cruelty, hatred, arrogance. The war

| spirit is rising in this country. For
Delta, University of Pitts- Lucille Walsch, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. many it is a spirit of idealism, of sacri

Downing, Mr. Francis Kenny, and Mr.' fice for high goals. Let us beware lest

announces the marriage of Miss Eli-1 Williams '39, and Jane Davies '39 of
zabeth McALivly, '38 to Paul Betz, Phi \ Kappa Kappa Gamma.

j and Mrs. A. E. Blotter were guests of I this idealism stick in our throats, and
these high goals wither on our lips.

The casualty list are already multi-
plying in the United States as inci-
'dents of persecution, race prejudice,
intolerance are multiplied. Many ex
amples could be cited. Let us confine
our notice to but one situation.

Condition Critical
Eight million Belgians are subsist

were present when Phi Delta Theta B e t a KaPPa-
entertained the Women's Auxiliary Mont MacKinney '40 and Frank Fos-
and their husbands last Thursday eve- ter ex-'44 were week end guests of
ning. j Alpha Chi Rho.

Beta K a p p a
announces the initiation of Stephen

Strumloek '44.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
will hold an open house Sunday eve-

ning starting at 7:30.

pidity or selfishness, the British state-
ment concludes by pointing to the pri-
vation and suffering which the British
themselves are undergoing and stating
Chat their former allies must take their
hare of sorrow in order that the com-

mon victory may be obtained. The
British regard it as their primary duty
to rid Europe of Nazi tyranny and to
restore the conquered peoples to physi-
cal and spiritual freedom. This stir-
ring appeal is likely to be lost on the
millions of famine and disease^strick-
en people. It is like the promise of "pie
in the sky when you die," especially
since the British have nowhere proven
that the sacrifice of these innocent
peoples is necessary to further the
cause of victory. Just what kind of
physical and spiritual freedom will
be possible for a people maimed and
warped in body and mind by the rav-
ages of hunger and pestileince?

British Oppose Plan

Why Is It that Official Britain has
obdurately opposed the plans of fam-
ine relief? Two probable reasons may
be given. In the first place, British
public opinion has been taught to rely

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
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TABLE TALK less than half enough to maintain pressed as they are it to
Supplies to continue even this small n a , u r a l ^ a t they should hesitate to
amount will be exhausted this month |»"«>w any slight breach of the barrieramount will be exhausted this month.

By DAVID KINZER
ADOLENCIA 8U8PEN8IA

As
lenci

I said last week, since the ado-^this weapon with much greater effec-

even to former friends. In the second

"GADFLY"
JHERE APPEARED on the campus this week a little mimeo-

grophed pamphlet called "Gadfly" with its purpose clearly
stated in an editorial which declared, in part, that "We want
the campus to discard this artificial attitude of complete separa-
tion from the rest of the country . . . You must realize the dan-
ger which surrounds us It is too late to sit back and let
someone else protest against being dictated to Wake up,

and the adolencia weren't sure
whether they liked the coconut milk
colored wine of Lake Brain, they op-
pose King Tolley's request for its con-
sistent consumption. In other words
they don't like to be drunk, and, for
this reason, they have devised certain
very successful methods for sobering
themselves up.

From this mutual opposition arises
Adolencia Suspensia dual system of
ethics. But before we discuss that, it
would be well if 1 described to you the
people who live in this strange, isola-
ted community.

In character, these adoienci cor-
respond more closely to wolves than to
any other animals. Just like the he-
wolves, these adoienci run in packs,

tiveness than their opposite sex. In
fact they have been known to manipu-
late it—along with a truly clever way
of raising and lowering the eyelids'—
so as to creat in the mind of some un-
fortunate adoienci a state of tempor-fortunate adoienci a state of tempor
ary stupor or hypnosis. While in this m a i n argument. There is not a iterknu
state the adoienci have been known t o ! s e n e r a l s h o r t a S e o f foods on the con-

• J J ! 4 1 I 1 4 4 l *{\

Is it false humanitarianism to en-. , .. . . i place, they perhaps have some genu-deavor to aid these people an any pos- ' ' ~ . . . .„ f., ,„.. ., . . line hope that the famine will hinder
sible way? While we are becoming an' . .. .„ . the German war effort. In order toarsenal tor democracy, are the remain-

prevent far-ranging epidemices the
•ced to give up some

of their own necessary supplies. This
argument is too insidious to be pub-
licly and openly espoused, since it is

: that the Germans
be weakened by their self-sacri-

fice for others. From their own ad-
mission (see Oxford Pamiphlet No. 38

ing democrats on the continent either G e m a n g „
to starve or be thrown into the arms'
of the Nazis?

The British reply on March 9 to
the latest proposals of Hoover for an | j ^ ^
experimental feeding project in T

b i u m b e s u m m e d UP m t n e o n e

forget about eating, sleeping, or even
drinking. Incredible as it may seem,
they have been known to remain sober
for months.

Because the adoienci fear the ado-

tinent and what local shortages there
be are due to German bungling

inhumanity.

a n d B r i t i s . h h a y < J n o

I o r

j B y
lencia's tongue and are secretly Jeal- £ a c t s o £ , t h e l S i t u a t i on or the actual
o.us of it, they wear clothes. This may j a l B o f his c o m m i t t e e . The facts
seem entirely irrelevent, but ^body I o f r a l s h o r t a g e OT t n e continent he
adornment is to the adoienci what n n d s weii.established by impartial ex-
armament was to the knight-i t is t s a n d b y s o m e r e p o r t 8 o £ t n e B r i t .
1 f t f t V f i t l i

hope of bringing the Germans to their
knees by starvation as they did in the

i last war, since Germany has greatly
Mr. Hoover in his rejoinder to the l n c p e a 8 e d h e r 1 ; e s a n d i s n o w 9 0 %

main effect of the
be to starve

such as
will hinder
by

I British statement points out that the
j B r i t i s h h a v e n o t r e a l l y c o n s i dered the

just a part of that painstaking pro- ish themselves. The charge that the

the places to go and what to do at
those places. Just like the she-wolves,
the adolencia are much less prone to
form packs and roam together at night.

Allegheny . . . Stop taking your democracy for granted . . . It is
time to fight for it right now . . . while you have the chance."

We take exception to the article "Plain Geometry" by De-
lisle Crawford. Not that we question Mr. Crawford's motives. They would rather snag an adoienci
He is without question extremely sincere in his views. But we! and roam with him. The similarity
think the article is intolerant because it implies that all who goef " t t l f f h J t l ik t h fe

dare disagree with the article are Reds, Fifth Columnists, or

packs which usually hunt by night, cess of getting within that certain Q e r m a n s a r e increasing local short-
and, like wolves, these packs usually Little adolencia's guard. When the ado-1 b t a k i a g f o o d o u t i g n o r e s a D a s i c « "VZTL" -3VZT
have a leader, the one who decides on ! lenci has gotten within that guard, heL l p m f i_ t i n Hoover's Plan. According p .a r ty T r J S L ? * ! ! V.t 1 ... .*, 1

success of the British policy rests then
on the generosity of a people and a

disbelievers in our form of government. Look at his conclusion
—"It is foolish and wasteful for Allegheny Students to do any-
thing to defend Democracy when they neither believe in, nor
practice, nor want it!!"

Now, then, this is a perfectly logical conclusion if you
believe the following accusations he makes against the student
body:

Indifferent to evils and ills on the campus, in the nation,
and in the world.

Smug in its false social and economic security.
Apparently incapable of original, correlated, constructive

thinking.
Which refuses to think as independent individuals.
Adamant to having its conveniences disturbed.
That refuses to recognize the rights of the minorities.
That says—"Why should we do anything?"

"We can't do anything about it."
"'What can one person do?"

a little farther. Just like the fe-
male wolves, the adolencia are prone
to grab a new mate each year and

element in Hoover's Plan. According
is comparatively safe and can feel at I t o t h i g p l a r l f<>r a limited experiment
least equal to his opponent. It's just | i n Beigiunl
like the clinch in a boxing match— j woui(j ibe w
you're in close enough that you won't j 1 0 0 0 j 0oo bushels of .bread grains per

feeding,
upon

the Germans
to ship some

sters of brutality. In other words the
British are expecting the Germans to

get hit. month into the country. The Germans =_ h , .m . n l t vSo the young wolves or adoienci or,! have already shipped 800,000 bushels
as they are sometimes called in the and are now initiating a shipment of: When the tides of war roll on, and
Hulings garrison, "the cavemen," put [ 3,200,000. If the plan were accepted the values of truth and compassion

growl quietly at the old one.
clothes before they make their ex- ] only fats, soup materials, children's are revived, it may be that of all the

pedition to the Hulings garrison, a I food would be shipped through the misguided and nearsighted inhumani-
But neither sex is as vicious as the! pr.actice which suits Marshall or Queen j Blockade. These articles cannot now ties, of all the barbaric reversions this

wolf we know. Probably because of g^inner very well. The home cave of j be obtained on the continent and are one will be counted the climax, that
their sheltered, safe environment,
(like animals living in a zoo), they
have lost their love of battle. They
move along slowly and carelessly, and
when another adoienci gets in their
way they usually step aside, show their

g y j

each particular adoienci may be known i essential to support life, especially for the British, with Americans abetting
by the clothes he wears. The pack that j children. jtliem, stood by while multitudes of

a n d y
teeth in an amiable way, and let him j D e a , r ( j s > overalls, working shoes, and
pass. Because the competition of the • cor(joro.y pants,
jungle has been removed, the wild
gLnt of the wolf's eye has been re-

lives in one cave all wear coats, the Having minimized the seriousness of j their friends, allies, believers in de-
pack that lives in another wear bow the situation and put the responsibil-! mocracy, were reduced to despair, dull
ties, those in another wear white hats,! ity for any shortages on German stu- apathy and death.
and in another they wear assorted •

A shiny piece of metal is used to
placed by a soft, good-humored twinkle, signify which particular cave a
and the fangs have been replaced by t a i n M * « m*'««-toon tom*'««-toon, to•***

PRINTER FROM
CLEVELAND IN
LIBRARY SERIES

SEELY ANNOUNCES
NEW CATALOGUE

READY TO PRINT

a noise-
tween the teeth.

It is with this that the adolenei do
their battling. As far as King Tolley is

p pre(J, Kiessl,ing> prilnter and 8n.
-making piece of muscle be- cases, it also signifies that an adoienci

has rendered an adolencia's weapon
ineffective. Then the adolencia wears ! * r a v * <* Cleveland, Ohio will be the

To be frank, we don't think Mr. Crawford meant too much I so enamoured with this weapon that
of what he said. It's a case of extremes of phase-mongering! they h a v e r e s o r t e d to . t

t he " ' ^ " f
' ferior types of ammunition. Instead of
getting this ammunition from outside

the piece of metal. This act has been
interpreted in sociological circles as a

concerned, this is a very satisfactory t e o t i o n measure on the part of
method because no one gets hurt, but
misuse of the organ in recent years
has reduced its effectiveness. The ado-
ienci and the adolencia have become

triumphantly at the moon.

sources

for swimming in Lake Brain may sig-

and of rabble-rousing typical of the type of thing used to de-
scribe, as one student expressed it, "The frivolous racoon-coat-
ed, hip-pocket flask collegian of the late 20's."

Mr. Crawford, we think there are a great many persons
on the campus who are not doing much constructive thinking
about world affairs. But you're not going to get any one on your
side by using a method of reasoning which seeks "To Prove:
That Allegheny Students want a Dictatorship." It's asinine to
even suggest such a thing, purely because you don't believe
we're being demonstrative enough.

We judge that the article was intended to provoke intelli- . ,
gent rational thought. But instead of appealing to intelligence, | Debaters M e e t TWO t ', -..- ;l Dance IS

speaiker in the Treasure Room, Sun-
day, at 3:30 p.m.

•Mr. Kiiesslinig, composed the invita-
particular adoienci and particular cave t i o n g gmA p r o g r a m s which -were used
groups. j m the dedication of (both the Treasure

The young wolves or adoienci cele-! Room and iLincoln Room,
brate the conquest by creeping over to j On exhJbiMon .in the library are eol-
the garrison after dark, thrusting' lections of pictures 'and manuscripts
their heads up in unison, and howling I edited 'by the Federal Writers pro-

The new 1941-1942 college catalogue
will go to press on April 1, Mr. F. F.
Seely, chairman of the publications
committee, announced Monday. The
cover of the new edition will be brown
and the book will be slightly reduced
in size. The same cuts will be used, as
in this year's catalogue.

Many minor changes have been made
in order to cover improvements and

' jecit, a. branidh. df the WJP.A.. in this alterations an the college (program.
. (such as the liquor in Lake; T n e r e are three emotions to which.jarea" T M B exhibition is a .sample of several new courses have been added

Brain), they get it from within them-1 t n e adoienci are subject—pain, plea-! ^ , t ' ^ r I ^ . J T ^ ^ ^ ^ L *!L J | to the curriculum. Two new courses in
selves. Thus, ammunition becomes rm-|Bure> a n d ,desire. This longing to be-1

agination. This is known in the popu- c o m e invulnerable to the female tongue
lar cave man jargon as "slinging the m a y ,De called desire, and the distaste
bull," and has become quite a general
pratice. It is easy for you to see,
dear reader, that such abuse has de-
stroyed much of the weapon's effec-
tiveness.

The adolencia have learned to use

Writers Project program. The pictures
were loaned by Itlhe W P A. office Biology under Mr. Glover will be add-
ait Erie upon the request of Miss Hax-|ed. In the History and Political Sci-
tom, group supervisor of thiis area, j e n ce field, a course in the history of

g:ternational Governments will be of-
copy of am address , fered. Also there will be a new Phi-

pleasure and the source from which it; F o r ( . L e B o a u f

comes—the cave. The ethical system i fco n a t e t h a t & c Q p y o £ a m a d d r e s s e
which I mentioned a week ago is built j g i v e n b y T i ) m o t n y A l d e n i s a l s ! 0 i n c l u_ losophy course on the subject of form-
around this pleasure principle. ; detl in this collection.

it is a typical emotional approach.
Mr. Crawford's mathematical analogy is poor; his reason-

ing is worse. We don't like these methods used, no matter how
justifiable the ends may be.

ELECTIONS

Foes in New York Set for April 19

Senior Job Seekers
To Consult Dean

During the past week the debate: The women's annual Pan-Hellenic
squad has participated in two "away"' dance, to be held Saturday, April 19, at
debates, one with Buffalo State on Balizet's, will feature Cal Dalton's or-

"All members of the senior class are contai

ing a personal philosophy. In addition,
there will be a reorganization of all
English courses.

Instead of the specialized courses
section in the catalogue, there will be
a section on Education for a Career

brief statements on profes-
n- sional requirements in various fields.

Monday, and the other with the Uni- chestra from Cleveland,
versify of Rochester on the following
day, Tuesday. The subject of both de-

CTRIKING indeed was the contrast between the elections this ; b a t e s w a s t h e "western Hemisphere."
weekend those of previous years. The almost solemn calm-j The debaters who made the trip

ness which prevailed was the direct antithesis of the excitement j were Lawrence Larson '43, Robert Mc-
, . , . T , ,n , - , . , T • Vev '41 Stuart Shaffner '42, and James

which, in past years, was caused by the coalitions taking over * £ m ;42 T h e y w e r e a c c o m p a u i e d by

Qn t h e c a n i p u S ) i n c l u d i n g

women
t™

mMatlm o n t h e i r , o b p r o s p e c t s f o r t n e !l9sg t HIPS in Hie afternoons will
coming year," Dfean of Men J. R. a l s o b e changed. All classes will begin

at 1:20 instead of 1:30, so that all
olasses will be over by 4:00 o'clock.

.

Schultz requested yesterday. "We feel
that through our contacts with numer-
ous business men we will be able to F r o s h ^Vll] D a n c e

April 26, Cochranhelp in placing our students in posi-
tions for which they are best suited."

This dance, held annually for all wo- T n i s service, wh'ch was to some ex- Allegheny's class of '44 will sponsor^ j ^ 42 They w r e p
the floor and railroading nominations through. Last year the debate Coach Charles irvin.
slates were bitterly contested in some elections; coalitions de-
cided who was to be elected. The elections were not nearly as
exciting—but we feel that a little temporary animation can be
done away with in the much more important interest of clean,
uncontrolled elections.

Not that everyone voted purely1 on the basis of capability
of the candidates. The very natural thing for many to do was to

(Continued on page 4)

Erie Railroad vacation rates:
To New York—010.60
To Chicago—$10.00

Rates effective leaving April 4,
6, Good for rate within 15 days.

men students, is in charge of the jun-
! ior members of tine Pen-Hellenic coun-
i ell. Charlotte Zema, acting as chair-
man, has appointed Betty Ling as pub-

i licity chairman and Patty Anne Green
! as chairman in charge of decorations.
Other committee members are Miriam
Lee, Gloria Sherman, and Nancy Mar-

Tickets for the dance will be $2.&0.

WJH replace the annual banquet. Ade-
quate room could not be found in town

tent responsible for the fact that every- a dance , April 26 in Cochran hall.
one in last year's graduation class A. U. C. has granted to the freshman
obtained a job, requires the interested ciaSs a sum of $70 for this event which
cooperation of all seniors.

"Even those who are making con
tacts through the heads of their var- for such a banquet,
ious departments should come and con- Chairman Andrew Williams indicat-
sult me, since there is always the ed that Frankie Fornear's orchestra
chance that I have something more for has been slated to play for the dance,
them," Dr. Schultz added. ' Dress will be informal.
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AS GREEK MEETS GREEK
By Willis Bowman
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AXP 518, 592, 650
PDT 554, 609, 578
PGD 571, 617,
DTD 557, 478, 564
PKP 589, 668, 724
PDT 588, 589
ALD 530, 501, 512
PKP 635, 795
AXP 539, 573
PGD 570, 607
PDT 491, 556
BAE 514, 541, 494
BK 509, 532
PKP 657, 577

SAE 594, 578, 608
DTD 564, 520, 638
ALD 427, 568
BK 521, 487, 459
PGD 665, 621, 658
ALD 484, 518
DTD 526, 587, 501
SAE 587, 528
BK 473, 533
PDT 575, 621
AXP 633, 637
ALD 502, 505, 574
PGD 570, 715
DTD 566, 562

GATOR SPORTS
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ALLEGHENY TRADITION FORMED
NOW BY MONTGOMERY SQUADS

INSTEAD OF "GOOD OLD DAYS" SCRIBE FINDS PRESENT
RECORD COMPARES FAVORABLY TO THAT

OF TWENTY YEARS AGO

iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiimiiimiiimiiiimiiiiiimiiiiE

Play's the Thing
By

BETTY LING

Bowling is progressing radidly with
matches being played almost every eve-
ning.

The highlight of the season thus far
was the Phi Psi's amazing 795 total
against the Sigs. Ricky Caldwell led
the assult with a powerful 213 follow
ed by an equally fine 203 in the sec-
ond game. Other high individual
scores: Capper 198, 186, Gilmore 185,
Conlin 183, Nasta 172, 170, Singleton

171.
Standings:

AXP

P K P

PGD

DTD

PDT
SAE

ALD
BK

W

5

4

3

2

2

2

1

0

L
0
1

2

3

3

3

3
4

Pet.
1.000

* .800
.600
.400
.400
.400
.250
.000

The tournament ends Saturday with
the final match scheduled between the
Alden Men and the Beta Kappa at
3:30.

The schedule for the last three days
of the tournament is as follows:
Thursday, March 27.

7:15 p. m.—Alden Men vs. PKP
7:15 p. m.—DTD vs PGD
9:00 p. m.—«K vs PDT

Friday, March 28.
7:15 p. m.—AXP vs. Alden Men
7:15 p. m.—SAE vs. DTD
9:00 p. m.—PKP vs. BK

Saturday, March 29
1:30 p. m.—PGD vs. AXP
1:30 p. m. PDT vs. SAE
3:30 p. m.—BK vs: Alden Men.

The women students recently voted
Ifor the officers of the next athletic
board. The past officers were: Ruth

Every college in the course of its events and activities, is! Godley, ©res.; Helen Shaffer, vice-
pres.; Jean Risser, sec-treas.; senior
advisor, Marjorie Wible. These -girls
are to be congratulated on their ef-
ficient work of the year.

The new officers are Bettymae Me
Comb, pres.; Paula Prange, vice pres.;
Jean Merrill, sec-treas.; senior advisor
Ruth Godley.

The work of the athletic board is
to plan times for the various tourna-
ments and see that they are run off
smoothly and to send delegates to con-
ventions and playdays at the neigh-
boring schools. Last week delegates
were sent to Edinboro to a playday.

continually setting up standards, establishing criteria, and mold-
ing traditions which serve as principles and yardsticks of subse-
quent practice and success. Allegheny college is no exception.
Few American colleges can equal the rich tradition and high
standards which have been built up here in the century and a
quarter since Timothy Alden conducted the school's first class-
es. This evermounting pyramid of criteria has been built up, not
within the first few years of the college's founding nor in the
last quarter century of its existence, but little by little, year by
year, each adding its bit to the institution's heritage.

Of all these standards, criteria, and traditions which have
come down to us today, not one is mentioned more often nor
based on such unstable grounds as that which is echoed so loudly
every fall and during the past winter concerning the invincible Representing the school "L baVketbaii
intercollegiate teams turned out at Montgomery in yesteryears.! were Bet ty McComib, Peggy Beacom,
A loss nowadays in a major sport usually calls forth consider- j Eleanor sterett, Jean Merrill, Grace
able acid comment which appears to be fast becoming a tradi-
tion here along with wistful reminiscences which extol the vic-
tories of "the good old days."

TRACK TEAMS TUNE-UP
FOR LOOMING MEETS

PRACTICE SESSION ON INDOOR TRACK HELP
LOOSEN UP FOR OUTDOOR WORK ON

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS

BOYS

Baldwin, Joan Bliss,
Schuchman. Eleanor Sterett
awarded one of the basketball plaques
for outstanding playing; for badmin

Zelan Sport Jackets
with

College or Fraternity

Crest

'Just the thing for Spring"

Allegheny College
Bookstore

1 WESTON'S

^INTERIOR DECORATING*
WALL PAPER *

z I
I I
^Curtains - Draperies - Rugs$9

z

X
I
I
I
$

Venetian Blinds

Park Avenue
Next Ford Garage

*

S
. T .

SEE THE NEW
ADAM HATS

$2.95
THE HUB

Now the proof of the pudding is in the tasting, so, arbi- „ ^ * ' T
., , . . . , ' , „ « . . r e > » > | t o n : jjorQfny Horner and Jane Patter-

trarily selecting the 1921 season just 20 years ago as an ex-
ample, let's look back and see what record the legendary
Gators of that season boasted, compared with the Gators of '41.

The sports pages of The Campus that year rated the pros-
pects of the year's veteran quintet quite promising and installed
the locals as favorites when Geneva came to open the season
on the Meadville floor. However the Blue and Gold was sur-
prised by a 30-17 count in that first game on January 7. The,

I following week Coach Hammett's crew brought the average upj l e s h e n y raP r e sen ta t ive

to .500 when they smashed the Empire Statemen of Alfred
57-21. This year's combine, matched this early season average
with the 46-40 loss to Oberlin and 50-23 victory over Fenn.

The men of '21 then suffered two consecutive defeats at
the hands of weak Pitt and Carnegie Tech teams while the
locals managed to split their next pair with Thiel and Buffalo her semi-£inal ma 'ch from Eleanor
State to pull ahead of the old-timers average by one game.

The next two contests for each team evened the score i matches were won by a score of 2-0.
again as both Geneva and Duquesne lost to Allegheny in '21
while Rochester and Hiram provided a win and a loss this year.
The deadlock continued up to the last four contests of the re-
spective team's schedules and it is here that the former Gators
faltered. Winning but one of their last four games compared
to this year's final sweep of four victories, the post-war cagers
hung up a record of six wins and eight losses compared with
'41's record of eight wins and five losses.

It is facts such as these which should be remembered or at
least recognized before hasty and unfair comparisons are made
of present day aggregations. It must be granted that, though
the teams at this time were usually strong, not every one bowled
over the opposition game after game as is commonly thought, 'president
but were humbled by their competitors oftentimes as well. No,club'
school should expect to win all its games and the rational stu-j

son; ping-pong, June Patterson who
was awarded the plaque for outstand-
ing playing; shuffleboard: Ellen Boyd
and Virginia Bennett.

The athletic board has also sent
delegates to Grove City to the conven-
tion of the Athletic Federation of Col-

Women. At this convention, an Al-
Ruth Godley

was elected president for the coming
J year.

Another playday at Penn State will
be held April 25-26.

The shuffleboard tournament is in
the finals now after Ruth Godley won

Sterett and Betty Chappelle won her
match from Patty Wright. Both

The girls' badminton tournament
started this week and mixed badmin-j
ton will start in the near future. There
will be a Hat on the Hulings hall bul-
letin board and contestents for the
mixed badminton are requested to sign
up now.

Coach Al Werner reported this week
that Gator track practices were just
getting into gear as the balmy week-
end heralded the approaching fair
weather and bright prospects for early
outdoor workouts.

Several scheduled practices have
been held indoors on the Mongomery
floor to date and have been designed
primarily to loosen the men up for
more intensive work in the coming
weeks. Exercises in body building have
been used a great deal in these initial
workouts the coach revealed and an
attempt to fully flex and stretch the
muscles properly has been made in
order that the men may not shove
themselves too hard too early in the
season. Emphasis on exercises design-
ed to develop endurance has keynoted
each workout and is expected to pay
lucrative dividends this spring.

Last Friady was the first day the
weather permitted a venture outside
and though the field was soggy and
the track heavy the thinclads went
through their paces in the sod when
the opportunity presented itself. Mon-
day marked the tracksters only other
outdoor workout but it is planned to
continue tine open-air rehearsals as
often as the weather permits in the

team's meetings
Hour

before vacation.
Practices

Bruce Campbell '42
Heads Outing Club

Bruce Campbell '42 was elected this
week to succeed Alfred Colley '41 as

the coming year will be the executive
council members including Ruth God-
ley and Richard Doncaster from the

dent will appreciate the splendid record compiled by this year's
varsity under the basket. So the next time the praises are raised
of teams of the past, let's stop and realize that they were fallible presenj , J e a n RIM M and
too, that they lost close games also, and that the outfit repre- Jonn Petre from the present sopho-
senting you today is probably the equal or superior of its count- more class.
erpart of the past. Helen Shaffer '42—will assume the

position of secretary and George Rich-
ardson '42 was elected to the office of
treasurer.

Sport
Golf 101/2
Football 15
Varsity Football 65
Frosh Football 30
Varsity Soccer 20
Frosh Soccer 10
Volleyball ..." 35
Swimming 34
Handball 15
Basketball 65
Varsity Basketball 25
Frosh Basketball .15
Varsity Swimming 0
Frosh Swimming 20
Standing 5

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

AM AXP BK DTD PDT PGD PKP SAE

31/2 241/a 171/2 14 21

The new officers will take active
position this spring.

7
15
45
11
45
0

35
0

33
35
15
5
5
0
7

0
25
0
5
0
0

42
0

11
75
0
0
0
0

15
80
12
25
20
70
0

25
55
30
0
0
0
6

50
60
12
55
20
21
23
61

105
20
2
0

15
1

50
0

11
60
5

42
11
32
95
35
5

75
0
2

35
45
24
40
15
56
31
29
55
30
15
5
5
4

35
15
17
40
15
63
8

73
75
0

10
30
0
3

Total 3-21-41 359i/2 251 161 3451/, 468i/2 438i/2 399 402

Fit for a Queen
and because of their super-
ior durability they spell real
economy for the budgeteer

QUEEN LACE
HOSE

by Van Raalte

$1.65
•

THE CRAWFORD STORE

During these first two week's the
practices have -been limited to an hour,
from 4:30 to 5:30 and will he contin-
ued so until later in the season. Work-
outs have been scheduled on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays only so far
but improved weather will step up
their tempo to include daily meetings.

Only a few practice runs have been
held so far and present plans call for
a continuation of general conditioning
and loosening up practices until after
Easter. All time trials and intensive
training for individual events will be
held off until that time Ooach Werner
indicated.

The 1941 Gator cinder drop can ex-
pect to look forward to promising pros-
pects for the coming season if the
number of varsity men returning from
last year's team is any criterion to
strength. Fourteen men from last
year's varsity squad will ibe returning
to again pull on the spikes for the
spring campaign. This compared with
last year's total of but four returns
shows the advantage the present out-

MARASCO NAMED
HEAD OF VARSITY

ATHLETIC CLUB

fit enjoys in experience. Top flight
men in all events but the dashes will
form the backbone of the squad and
the short-distance void promises to be
amply cared for by the newly-arrived
sophomore runners. Moreover, a better
than average freshman team from last
year has advanced to more than fill
the gaps, such as in the sprints, which
were left by last year's grads.

Hartwell Leaps
The varsity contingent returning is

headed by George Hartwell, captain of
the team and last yeafs highest in-
dividual point scorer. Dubbed "Decath-
lon" because of his versatile achieve-
ments in the field events, Hartwell
competes in the shot put, high jump,
pole vault, and the discus. Other var-
sity men returning are: Don Starr '41,
hurdles and broadjump; Dave Kinzer
'41, distances; Clark Saylor '41, middle
distances; Joseph Riegger '42, dis-
tances; James Craig '42, middle dis-
tances and jumps; Ed Gasteiger '42,
distances; Jack Corey '42, middle dis-
tances; Don Modisher '42, distances;
Ricky Caldwell '42, sprints and hur-
dles; Earl Anger '42, sprints; Blaine
Detrick '42, middle distances; and Bab
Schutt '41, distances.

A sophomore contingent equally rich
with ability complements the Teturn-
ing varsity squad members. While the
upperclassmen are especially strong in
the distance and field events, the
sophs provide strong competition in
the dashes and jumps. For example,
George Cramer '43, successfully com-
peted last year in the 100, 220, and
440 yard dashes and in the high and
broad jumps. Lee Strong ran both the
100 and 220 in addition to broad jump-

ing. Bill Pierce will step into the No.
1 pole-vaulting spot left by last year's
captain Art Aey and will also broad
and high jump.

In addition to these men last year's
frosh team yields; Jack Hannum, dis-
tances; Johnny Caruthers, distances;
Ray Beiber, weights; Dick Dunlop,
440 and field events; Herb Williams,
distance; Harold August, field events;
Bob Blotter, distances; Larry Larson,
hurdles; and Bob McPherson, hurdles
and high jump.

The two groups combine to form a
versatile and well-rounded squad which
should provide plenty of competition
on the cinder paths this spring for
the Gator's competition.

BILL FALOON AND
TOMMY WIGTON
PILOT NET TEAMS

Ralph Marasco '42 was named pre- ] Faloon Begins Cage Career In
sidont of the Block A Club at a meet-
ing of that group Tuesday evening
in Cochran lounge. Hie succeeds Will-
iam Faloon '41 to that pas'Btian. Mar-
asco will represent the organization
on the A.U.C.

Miaraisco, member of both basket-
ball and football squads, was co-cap-
tain of the gridders during the past
season with Clark Saylor '41.

Hector Caravacci was elected vice-

College, Earns District
Honors

Here's some off the record 'info' on
our two basketball captains:

Let us present Bill Faloon first. This
lanky lad was named captain of Alle-
gheny's varsity basketball team for the
year '40-'41 after two previous years as
a letterman. His record was outstand-
ing in as much as he never played

president, and Robert Welday '42 s u c - | h i g n gch<x)1 b a s k e t b a ] l j b u t d e v e I o p e d

l d Conly under Coach Lawrence's guvdance
at Allegheny. During his isophomore
year he was but a tall gangling youth,

212
points for 15 games, a remarkable rec-

on

Buy Both Popular

or

Classical Records

from our

Large Stock

GREEN and BAKER
952 Market Sereet

jeeeds George Evert '41 as secretary-
| treasurer.

Senior members of the club who are
to be graduated this spring are: Evert, t;
Saylor, Faloon, James Baldwin, Geo-
rge Dennison, John Caputo. Lawrence' ̂ ' H ' e v

May, Gail Burkett, Robert McVey, Don- P e n n s v l v a n i a s 6 C o n d t e a m a g a r e s u l t

ald s t a ^ - , D a y : l K i , n z e r ^ W l ^ i a m
T T ^ - j H i s senior year he topped his previous

record by sinking 222 points for 14
games, an average of 15.9 points per
game. (It may be noted that only once
before has this record been surpassed,
that by a Mr. Baker way back when.)i
Bill was then elected to honorable
mention for the district this year, as

Ewen, Robert Hanlon, George Hart-
well, Donald Amidon, Carl Newell,
Russell Trump, James Gilmore and
Robert Hoover.

iDUNN'Sl
|BAKERY|
1 BETTER BAKED GOODS I

FOR THAT MIDNIGHT
FEAST

I I

We Deliver

I * I
j Phone 41 962 S. Main I
* " " " ' mnmnm mimiiimimiimiimiiiiimimm mini

COLLEGE

C L O T H E S . . .

Will look better and last
longer if given regular
trips to

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

Suit Pressed—35c
Suit Cleaned and Pressed—-65c

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

W A L K E R ' S
686 North St. Phone 216-R

S The season's most popular %

*
I
I
I
**

FINGER TIP
"STATION WAGON"

C O A T S
"Weather Sealed"

GABERDINE

Fancy plaid fuil lined

$5.95

Freshman Thinclads
Schedule Sessions well.

So we are proud of Bill and his
Coach Al Werner announced the be-; record. We may add that at no time

ginning of freshman track workouts w a s n e n e a r c i t o complain unreason-
this week. The practices will be held : a b ] y j o r t o p l a y , o t n e r . t n a n c l e a n > h a r d

• each Monday, Wednesday and Friday b a l l Congratulations, Bill, a'nd we hope
until the. weather improves so that y o u w i n c o n t inue to be as successful
daily rehearsals may be conducted out- throughout life!
side. Practice sessions will be but one
hour long and are held from 3:30 to
4:30 on the scheduled days. Nineteen

AL'S CLOTHES
SHOP

X.

men repovi.ed at the first meeting but
a large contingent is expected to com-
prise the full squad later on.

FREE! FREE!
A Boutonniere with Each

Corsage Purchased

CARPENTER'S FLOWERS
935 Park Avenue

Little Tom Wigton is the second
man we want to congratulate. He was
virtually the spark-plug of a fine fresh-
man squad. It seemed he was always
"on the ball' and he also showed po-
tent al scoring power, as proven by
his being second in total scoring for
the season. When a player combines
the spirit, the scoring punch, and the
defens ve ability that Tom showed, we
know he deserves the captaincy. Nice
going, Tom—you have three long years
ahead of you in which to live up to
your fine start.
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HALLZAPOPPIN
The Pride of Polk

is our Toddy Spang. One of the
idiots there (or moron, or imbecile, or
mircro-cephalic or fathead) when
asked who was the prettiest of the
visiting Allegheny girls, replied, with-
out hesitation, by designating Miss
Spang.

A Polk candidate in our midst is
Peggy Cox. She entertained the grill-
flies for some time one afternoon by
playing typewriter. Her only prop was
a red band from a cigarette pack which
she drew across he teeth while simu-
lating the "click-click" with he teeth.
When she got to the end of the ribbon,
Peg said "Ding" and started over
again.

Junior Prom
This dance was outstanding for the

number of pins not hung and Jane
Burwell's song, Prelude to Love. Dance-
bandsman Chester liked it and asked
'if he might keep the arrangemenlt
which was made by Lawrence Loesch,
'39. There were a number of new faces.
Of course the chemistry department
contributed there with a turnout of
five or six chem majors. Overpower-
ing gas fumes in Carnegie may .have
caused thiat. But there were others
on whose identity we -may only con-
jecture—yet they must have had ac-
tivities tickets—people like the jitter-
bugs who cut a hole four couples deep
everywhere they moved. Movement up-
stairs was as discouraging as trying
to move the wrong way on an secala-
tor. Standard time for the ascension
that evening was forty-five minutes.

Arise, Freedom Lovers!
You've probably heard how Orson

Welles' movie, Citizen Kane, was rum-
ored banned because the story cut too
close to publisher W. R. Hearst. Now
the publishing tycoons are striking at
Allegheny—ait Dr. Swartly specifically.
Since the beginning of the semester
Swartly has been battling with the
Saturday Review of Literature to get
them to send a mere handful of their
periodicals for his English 3 classes.
Three letters he's written them. At
last, as a sneering gesture of their con-
tempt they did send Swartly one,
ONE, copy. Swartly invites any stu-
dent to compose a sufficiently invec-
tive reply. He's at a loss for words
himself.

Amnesia
When Bob Hoover entered the hospit-

al he was somewhat perturbed toy the
nurses. He really had nothing wrong
with him but a sore throat yet he
was STARED at. Finally he discovered
that one Beverly Carlson, a nurse who
had recently left, had kept his picture
enshrined on her dresser for months
and months. Since then, Bob has ibeen
sincerely trying to remember her—
but he just can't.

The Virulent Press
You've probably seen that anti-war

pamphlet, The Gadfly, circulating
about the campus, The gadfly is his-
torically the little bug which stings
people into action. But one campus
belligerent thinks it is misnamed.
"Gadfly, humph," he says. "It should
be called the Stegomyia because it
gives people yellow fever."

The Invasion of Caflisch
For a week this column had been

looking about for some high-spirited
girl who", for a gag, would be willing

,to have herself quoted as threatening
a reprisal invasion of Caflisch. And
lo—it had already happened! This girl
did it on a dare when she couldn't
find a messenger to carry a note to a
man in 'Caflisch. Nobody caught her
although she had to do a bit of dodg
ing on the stairs. One freshman saw
her as she left Oaflisch tout had little
more to say than, "My Gawd!"

I'd like to reveal the girl but, as the
digestive gland observed, I must be
secretive.

Red Activities Revealed
Spit Patterson, looking through a

book in the stacks for some vague reas-
on, found a yellowed post-card inviting
membership to the Communist Party.
Being a social creature she filled it
out saying she believed in all their
principles and would be glad to join—
then signed MY name to it. If the coun-
try Ibegins investigating and prose-
cuting un-American activities in earn-
est—my name is mud!

Man Bites Dog
Mr. Crawford ("The paint never

dries on a Crawford set.") reports a
definite "odeur de skunk'1 toeing wafted
on stage from, the audience during
Emperor's New Clothes. "I've seen
many performances which stank," re-
marked the much mispelled Delisle
Crawford, "but this is the first time to
my knowledge that an audience smell-
ed."

Fate's Filial Favorite
Nat Holt, who emerged from the

hospital the day after being run down
by a hit and run driver is a gross dis-
appointment. When asked by this col-
umn how it felt, he could only reply,
"I don't remember." The pure beauty of
his good luck was enhanced toy the
discovery that even his suit wasn't
damaged enough toy the accident to
require cleaning.

Letters
to the

Editor
Mr. Howard G. Gibbs
Editor, The Campus
Dear Mr. Gibbs;

It should be stimulating to you and
the student body to see such a publi-
cation as the Gadfly. We should ap-
preciate the courage of those who print
fretely their own thoughts in the face
of an emotional majority who favors
aid to the decadent British Empire.
We should avoid similar decay of our
democracy by ̂ having the courage to
think for ourselves and aid those de-
mocracies which have learned their les-
son—the hard way. We should not dis-
sipate all our own resources in trying
to kieep alive an outmoded aristo-
cratic empire that competes merci-
lessly with us at every turn—except
when they meed our help.

Let us not toe afraid of thinking and
acting as we see fit. There are still
some people who love America above
other lands, who believe in real de-
mocracy, and; who do not swallow
every tale of woe we hear about Eng-
land.

Pax Americana

DEANS SKINNER,
SHULTZ, C. F. ROSS
INVITED TO MEET

Clubs Schedule
Varied Programs

Early April meetings find varied
programs scheduled on Allegheny's
club calendar.

Phi Sigma Iota will meet Tuesday,
7:30 p. m. in the classic's office for a
program of readings. Papers are to be
presented by Barbara Becker '43, and
Richard Anderson '43.

Mae Alice Goodman '41 is chairman
of a program for Kappa. Delta Epsilon,
Wednesday at 4:15 p. m. in the Alpha
Xi Delta fraternity rooms. Discussion
will center around the topic "Practical
Problems of Beginning Teachers." Tea
will toe served by Rosalyn Einstein '41.

The Spanish club, Las Caimanes,
elected Jean Lamb '43 as their presi-
dent in a meeting Tuesday evening.
Other new officers were Esther Blymer
'42, vice-president; Sally Eggaman '44,
secretary; Juanita Strock '43, treas-
urer. The meeting was held in the
Hillings recreation room. After the
election members listened to record-
ings of Mexican music in Dean Laila
Skinner's apartment.

Dean-elect Leonard W. Mayo of the
School of Applied Social Sciences of
Western Reserve University, Cleve-
land, has invited Deans J. R. Schultz,
Laila Skinner, and C. F. Ross of Al-
legheny college to a two-day meeting
in Cleveland on the importance of
social work for .college men and wo-
men, Friday and Saturday, March 28
and 29.

The guests from forty-two mid-west
colleges will meet on Friday at a lunch-
eon addressed toy Dean Mayo. The
afternoon and evening will be spent
visiting the Tremont Area project of
the Cleveland Welfare Fiede ration,
where an expenditure of $28,000,000
uip to 1938 is being carried on to cope
with poverty. Guests will visit social
agencies of Cleveland Saturday mor-
ning escorted by Reserve students, will
lunch on the campus, and confer with
faculty members in the afternoon.

Dean Mayo recently resigned as as-
sociate executive director of the Wel-
fare Council of New York City. "Over
100,000 positions in the country re-
quire competent men and women with
professional education in social work,"
says he.

ALLEGHENIAN' IS
DEDICATED TO
EX-STUDENTS

The March issue of the "Alleghen-
iain" was mailed last week to Alle-
gheny alumni and ex-Alleghenians.
This publication was edited toy Mir.
Donald Murray, publicity director of
the college.

President William P. Tolley dedica-
ted this issue to ex-Alleghenians. These
are the form|er students who have
failed to graduate toecause of job, de-
pressions, wars and numerous other
causes. The "lex's" have always retain-1
ed an active interest in college affairs
and their loyalty remains unbroken,
Dr. Tolley says.

The "Alleghenian" featured the touild-
ing of the Anna Cloyde Brooks hall for
women and discussed the ra,pid strides
in building which have taken place
since homecoming when the corner-
stone was laid. The new hall will toe
ready for use in September.

In other articles Dr. William E.
Reis, Sr., class of 1869, is honored and
an explanation of Allegheny's part in
National Defense is given.

Mr. Reis is the oldest living gradu-
ate of Allegheny and it was through
his generous contribution that the Reis
Memorial library was built.

LISTENING HOUR

1. Overture to "Egmont" Beethoven

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra

2. Rustic Wedding Symphony

Goldmarck

Serenade

In the Garden

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra

3. Good^Friday Spell from "Parsifal"

Wagner

San Francisco Symprony Orchestra

4. Variations on a Theme of Tschai-

kovsky Arensky

N. B. C. Symphony Orchestra

In 1919 the Allegheny students
pledged $10,381 after a three-day cam-
paign to build a new college gymna-
sium. The other $30,000' came from
alumni and other interested subscrib-
ers.

From the editorial in The Campus,
Nov. 24, 1920: "Concerning those dogs
in chapel. It seems that the faculty
and the administration, as well as the
students have been more than tolerant
of this canine nuisance. A nice gentle-
manly crowd, tout is seems that the
crowd, or perhaps it is the dog, forgets
that it is a gentleman when the
crowd or the dog get together in chap-
el."

Tarbell House,
always eager for publicity, has these

two items this week.
Martha Jane Wolfe, whe recently

set a record for elongated week-ends
by absenting herself from Friday to
Friday, is leaving (Wednesday—yes-
terday) to marry herself to a fellow
who is known here only as "Don."

And Esther Lee is the puzzled re-
cipient of a spray of daffodils. Not
from Minore—not from home. WHO is
the secret admirer???

Correction
Not Stan Durkin but Sam Durkin.

Sorry Sam.

Ad Nauseum
Two new members to the Return

of the Swallow Club were added this
week. First: Miss Priscilla Long for
her smoking of a whole cigar (with an
unhappy ending). Second: Mr. George
Robinette for his eating of an em-
bryonic egg to win a dollar with the
heart still beating.

EDITORIAL
(Continued from page 2)

cast ballots for the. person whom they know best—i.e. their
fraternity brothers and sorority sisters.

What we're particularly interested in is the fact that the
persons to be nominated and elected for each office were not
determined by the campus politicians. We have just experi-
enced an election which we firmly believe resulted in as near
to a free, open election as this college has ever had.

We must beware of one thing—we are confusing campaign-
ing with making coalitions. Those groups on the hill seeking to
line up backers for certain A. U. C. presidency candidates, are
strictly in keeping with the new system of elections. We want
campaigning—we encourage it. The old system is passed where-
by the majority of the student body is actually unacquainted
with the candidates for student body president.

It is the advantage of the college that it continue the trend
toward electing democratically all its representatives to student
government.

TODAY and FRIDAY
CESAR ROMERO

"Tall, Dark and Handsome"

SATURDAY

"Boston Blackie"
—Plus—

"Along the Rio Grande"

SUNDAY — MONDAY
TUESDAY

CAHJOLE LOMBARD
"Mr. and Mrs. Smith"

WEDNESDAY

"Flight from Destiny"
—With—

THOMAS MITCHELL

TODAY and FRIDAY

EDWARD ARNOLD
LIONEL BARRYBORE

"The Penalty"

SAT. THRU WED.

BARBARA STANWYCK
HENRY FONDA

"The Lady Eve"

Largest FIVE and

TEN cent store on one

floor in

Northwestern

Pennsylvania

G - C - M U R P H Y
Shop at the Cheerful Store

NOTICE
TO OWNERS OF RADIOS WITH

PUSH-BUTTON TUNING
On March 29, at 3 a. m., all U. S. A.
Broadcasting Stations operating on
730 KC, 173 on the dial and above,
will be changed to a higher fre-
quency. This means the Push-But-
tons on your radio must be reset.
We have the latest Wireless Station
(Setter to make this adjustment
most efficiently. Bring small sets
into our shop or phone us to call at
jour home. Free radio inspection
at same time. Ask for new RMS

Radio Log listing new Sta-
tion Dial Numbers.

SUPREME RADIO
and TELEVISION

NEW LOCATION
947 PARK AVE. Phone 76*R

After a stiff bout
...pause and

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

When you lift an ice-cold bottle
of Coca-Cola to your lips, you
can taste its quality and feel its
refreshment. Thirst asks nothing
more. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it
the pause that refreshes with
ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. of MEADVILLE

MEADE THEATER
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"Across the Sierra"

—PLUS—

| "The Great Train Robbery" |
I

SUNDAY — MONDAY
TUESDAY

GENE AUTRY
"Back in the Saddle"

WEDNESDAY
DON BARRY

"The Phantom Cowboy"

—PLUS—

"Missing Ten Days"
4 " n un i i i i i iniii i t i i i i n i i h i i m i i n i i i m i i u i i • { •

LOOK YOUR BEST
WHEN IT COUNTS

Make a Habit of Visiting
CARMEN & REISER

BARBER SHOP
Opp. Wool'worth 5 & 10

Don't Fail to See

The Exclusive

But Not Expensive

Spring Fashions

Ikarl Ik. Smoch

C. C. DeVORE
Lumber and Builders,

SUPPLIES
•' THERE IS A MA TERIAL

DIFFERENCE

Repaired Shoes Look

New With Invisible

Half-Soling

Y E A G E R ' S

Master Shoe Rebuilders

895 Park Avenue

Opp. Mercatoris Building

m
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MOORE
DAVISON

•
MODERN DAIRY

•

Fry Our Ice Cream
Bar

LOCATED ON ROAD TO
BOUSSON

For Fine

PORTRAITURE

Glaabach
Studio

"College Headquarters"
for Pictures

Tel. 120 South Main 964

3 COURSE

CHICKEN
DINNER

65 cents

Sundays

at

KIEHL'S LUNCH

Opposite Post Office

COLLEGIANS

STOP IN AT

VAN RIPER'S

A COLLEGIATE ATMOSPHERE

PREVAILS

STUDENTS
For Your

Needs Stop at

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

Chestnut opp. Park Theater
North Main at North

BERCHTOLD
BOWLING ALLEYS

Featuring
5 New Brunswick Alleys
8 Refinished Alleys

Making a Grand Total of
13 SUPER ALLEYS

Make up a party and
Come Bowling

Above Murphy's 5 & 10

Largest Stock of Pipes and
Tobacco in Meadville

Postance News
Opposite Market House
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